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Abstract 

This paper is part of a longitudinal project on the evolution of the South African 

science, teclmology and innovation (STI) system since 1994, the year that marked the 

end of apartheid government. It was hypothesised that the overarching national (and 

international) commitment of the post-1994 government to reform society to become 

an inclusive system serving the needs of all would impact on four of the main pillars 

of the STr system, viz. national policy objectives, funding of the system, the human 

resource composition (specifically race) and steering/control mechanisms. The 

research approach consisted of qualitative analyses of official published information. 

The analyses supported the hypothesis with regard to policy changes, the transfor

mation of the human resource base, at least at managerial and executive levels, and 

the tightening of steering of the public STr system. It was found, however, that 

funding of the system relative to GDP in effect stalled while new policies were put in 

place. Funding has started rising moderately since 2001. The paper concludes by 

identifying six sets of developments that both individually and in combination 

would probably influence the further evolution of the STr system. 
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1. Introduction 

Officially the end of the apartheid political system in South Africa came in 
1994 when the African National Congress of Nelson Mandela won a land
slide victory in the first democratic election, afterwards to take over the reins 
of political power. In principle, that change of political power represented a 
change from an overtly pro-white system of discrimination - also at the level 
of the science, technology and innovation (STI) system - to a democratic 
black majority government. In the words of Mandela: "Let each know that 
for each the body, the mind and the soul have been freed to fulfil them
selves. Never, never and never again shall it be that this beautiful land will 
again experience the oppression of one by another ... " (1994: 3). Political 
developments, such as these in South Africa, offer an opportunity to study 
the influence of political transformation on selected dimensions of the STI 
system. 

Several overviews of the South African science, technology and innova
tion system have appeared in recent years. These reviews vary considerably 
in objectives, scope and focus and provide useful insight into the interaction 
between radical political change and the science, technology and innovation 
system. The OECD (2007) produced its country study of South Africa in 2007 
which offers a comprehensive overview of the system as is. The background 
report to the OECD final report also offers a useful local perspective on the 
system (NACI, 2006). Mouton (2006) sought answers to the following three 
questions: Whose demands were being addressed by the post-1994 system, 
how research agendas were constructed and which were the dominant 
modes of knowledge production? 

This paper reports on a component of a longitudinal project started in 
1999/2000 (Marais, 2000) that will be completed in 2011. The paper is struc
tured as follows: Main features of South Africa and its science, technology 
and innovation system, conceptual framework, hypothesis, research ap
proach, policy objectives, funding of the system, human resource equity in 
the system, steering of the system, conclusions, future perspectives, and 
final comment. 
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2. Main features of South Africa and its STI system 

The following thumbnail description of South Africa offers a context for the 
rest of the paper. 

Geo-political characteristics 

Geographically, South Africa lies at the southern tip of the African continent 
at the coordinates of 29 00 S, 24 00 E and covers approximately 1 219 090 
square kilometres. In 1994 it became a constitutional democracy with an 
executive president and a two-house parliament; it consists of nine prov
inces; the most recent election took place in April 2009 which the African 
National Congress won by 66% of the vote. The most recent census showed 
a population of 4S.5 million people (Presidency, 200S): African: 3S 565 100; 
Coloured: 4379200; Indian: 1 243500; White: 4499200 (Statistics South 
Africa, 200Sa); 60% of the population lives in urban areas and 40% in rural 
areas (UNICEF, 2007). South Africa's adult literacy rate in 2006 was 74.4% 
(Presidency, 200S). The country has eleven official languages and S.2% of the 
population listed English as their first language. In 2007, about 5.7 m people 
were living with AIDS, and over 350 000 deaths were recoded as due to 
AIDS (CIA, 2009). 

The economic dispensation can be described as a free market one with a 
strong and active labour union movement and much debate about stronger 
government interventions to alleviate the plight of the deprived parts of the 
population. Some of the major economic indicators are: GDP - 2007: Rl 994 
billion, i.e. $283 billion; GDP per capita - 2007: R41 120 or $ 5 SIS (Presi
dency, 200S); mean per capita income (2007): Rl 514; inflation rate (March 
2009): 5.4 % (Statistics South Africa, 2009); unemployment rate (first quarter 
2009): 23.5 % (Statistics South Africa, 200Sb); Gini coefficient (2007): 0.66 
(NAC!, 200Sb); relevant competitiveness ranking (NAC!, 200Sb) -- GCI 
ranking (200S): 44'" out of 127 countries and IMD ranking (200S): 53,d out of 
55 countries 

In short, South Africa is a relatively complex country characterised by a 
large rural and disadvantaged section of its population with all the charac
teristics of that. It can be described as a developing or middle-income coun
try. 

The science, technology and innovation system 

Against the above background the main features of the current South Afri
can science, technology and innovation (STI) system can be summarised as 
follows (d. GECD, 2007 for a general overview): 
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• Three central government ministries are extensively involved in sci

ence, teclmology and innovation, viz. the departments of Science and 

Teclmology, Trade and Industry and Higher Education and Training. 

• A regional irulOvation systems strategy is currently being devel

oped 

• International cooperation: 47 bilateral agreements being serviced 

• GERD: 0.95% 

• Public research institutions: 8 Science Councils (DST, 2009a) 

• Researchers: 2 255 

• Others: 3 543 
• R&D expenditure: R2 744 718 000 (16% of Gross Expenditure on 

R&D;GERD) 

• Government (museums, departments, etc. and excl. science councils) 

(DST, 2009a) 

• Researchers: 1111 

• Others: 1 813 

• R&D expenditure: RI 021 355 000 (6.2% of GERD) 

• Higher education institutions: 23 universities (DHET, 2009; DST, 2009a; 

NAC!, 2008b) 

• Researchers: 27 746 

• Others: 4 287 
• Total number of students: 761 087 (in 2007) 

• Number of master's and doctoral enrolments (2006): 51223 

• Number of master's and doctoral degrees awarded (2006): 9158 

• Science, Engineering and Technology (SET) enrolments (2006): 

211 584 

• SET graduations (2006): 35 555 

• R&D expenditure: R3 298 808 000 (20% of GERD) 

• Private/Business sector (DST, 2009a): 

• Researchers: 8227 

• Others: 9240 
• R&D expenditure: R9 243 165 000 (55.9% of GERD) 
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• Productivity of the science, teclmology and innovation system (ASSAt 

2006; NACI, 2008b): 

• Publications (in lSI journals - in 2006): 4 971 

• Patents (in 2005): 125 
• Technology balance of payments (in 2006): $ 1 278 300 000 (pay

ments); $ 456000000 (receipts) 
• Accredited South African scientific/scholarly journals: 255 

The above information shows that South Africa has a lot in common 
with middle income cOlllltries when it comes to its main science, technology 
and innovation characteristics. 

3. Conceptual framework 

For the purpose of this paper the STI system was defined as a complex 
hierarchical system of role players interacting within the context of policies 
and strategies by means of policy mechanisms and instruments towards the 
production of one or more or a combination of the following: new know
ledge, technology, innovation and appropriate human resources. Public STI 
policy can be defined as the political course of action with regard to the 
generation, acquisition and application of knowledge to give effect to the 
government's vision for the country (Marais, 2000: 11; Shils, 1968: ix). The 
four main pillars of policy, used here, are mission and objectives, funding, 
provision of human resources and control over the execution of the policy. 

4. Hypothesis and research approach 

!twas hypothesised that the change of political dispensation from an overtly 
pro-white discriminatory system to a democratic black majority government 
would especially be reflected in: 

1. Changes to the objectives set for the system, such as the promotion of 

the interests of the previously excluded black section of society; 

2. Financial enablement of the system by ensuring sufficient funding to 

give effect to official objectives; 

3. Transformation of the human resource base by actively advancing 

previously marginalised black scientists and managers; and 

4. Steering of the national science, technology and innovation (STI) sys

tem to achieve its policy objectives. 
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It should be noted that this study did not consider the merits, feasibility 
or time perspective of the poli tical commitments reflected in the hypothesis 
and the various policy documents. 

The research approach consisted of analyses of published information, 
mostly government reports and public statements by key role players, 
available in the public domain, supported by reports on the proceedings of 
parliamentary committees (reflected in the reports of the Parliamentary 
Monitoring Group, e.g. 2010). Incomplete time series were constructed 
where possible to determine any trends. Unfortunately, this could not be 
done in a consistent way, since it often proved difficult to access public 
documents, while many of them were undated. 

The study was conceived as an exploratory descriptive study to identify 
trends and associations, if any, at a relatively high level of analysis upon 
which further probing could be done at a later stage. 

The pre-1994 STI system was used as implicit baseline of the study, but 
space limitations did not allow such data to be included in this paper. The 
following notes are offered as a general orientation, however. The South 
African STI system up to 1994 was acknowledged to have been: 

• Reasonably strong for a middle-income country (explicitly acknow

ledged by at least two post-1994 ministers of science and teclmology); 

and 

• Set upon minimising the effects of the country's growing international 

isolation (incl. academic, science, teclmology and innovation) by ensur

ing self-sufficiency. 

The human resource component of the system consisted nearly exclu
sively of pro-establishment white South Africans. It should be noted though 
that at the level of R&D performers, a significant part of the historically 
white English universities (research intensive) and black universities (pre
dominantly teaching institutions), and a relatively small part of the histori
cally white Afrikaans medium universities (research and teaching) did not 
associate themselves with the STI mission of the government of the day. 

5. Policy objectives 

Dawn of a new dispensation 

The sun of the apartheid dispensation set on an ambivalent STI system. The 
last years of the apartheid regime could be described as an interregnum 
(Marais, 2000) characterised by dynamics typical of such periods in the 
history of a country. On the one hand, the government of the day was 
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marking the pace as it were, not keen to attend to any queries by the public 
STI system (e.g. on the dysfunctions of the funding system, known as frame
work autonomy), nor committed to institute new and inevitable changes to 
the system (e.g. implementing a draft innovation policy). This led to con
siderable frustration amongst the role players. 

The government-in-waiting, consisting primarily of the ANC and its 
main partners at that stage, namely the labour movement (COSATU) and 
the national organisation of NGOs (SANCO), filled that space quite dynami
cally by, among other things, commissioning "a review of existing S&T 
policy ( ... ) and of the institutions involved" (IDRC, 1993: 22-24) with the 
financial and professional support of the Canadian International Develop
ment Research Centre (IDRC). In the wake of its report (IDRC, 1993), the 
ANC, among other responses, established a science and technology forum, 
S&T Initiative, that brought together all the role players to reflect on the 
nature of an imminent new system (Marais, 2000). Among the many effects 
of these initiatives were the following: first, these and related initiatives 
provided the government-in-waiting (until then largely alienated from the 
system) a representative overview of the nature and functioning of the 
system; second, these initiatives established the new role players' legitimacy, 
symbolic, if not yet real, power and provisional framework for planning a 
transformed STI system. 

Taking office 

The new government took office in April 1994 and the new Department of 
Arts, Culture, Science and Technology (DACST) was established with Dr 
Ben Ngubane (member of a minority party) and Ms Winnie Mandela (leader 
of the ANC Women's League) as the first minister and deputy minister, 
respectively; Mr Roger Jardine (formerly the national coordinator of the 
ANC S&T planning department) was appointed as first director-general of 
the new department at the age of 29. 

The White Paper on science and technology: Preparing for the 21;/ century 
(DACST, 1996), was the first comprehensive policy document produced by 
that department. It represented a significant rotation of the STI axes yielding 
the following 'new' dimensions: (i) Innovation became the leitmotif of the 
policy; the system being described as a national system of innovation -
apparently the first time done by a government; (ii) Key central functions 
were policy formulation and control, public resource allocation and initi
ation of new programmes; (iii) Changing the funding system from formula
based to multi-year zero-budgeting, accompanied by performance criteria 
and avoidance of micro-management of public research institutions; (iv) 
Performance measurement by means of peer evaluation and efficiency 
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auditing; (v) Promotion of human resource development, including mecha
nisms to redress racial imbalances; (vi) Levelling of regional inequalities. 

The new dimensions deviated significantly from those of the apartheid 
government whose last significant policy documents dated back to 1988. In 
the space of two years the publication of the 1996 White Paper on S&T was 
followed by a series of other setting-the-baseline reports, including ones on 
financing and reporting systems, a system-wide review of public sector STI 
institutions, a national research and technology audit, a national R&D 
survey, and the establishment of an innovation fund. 

Policy commitments made during the first four years of the new demo
cratic government can be summarised as follows: (i) Focussing on innova
tion without neglect of basic research; (ii) Priority driven resourcing; (iii) 
Redressing human resource inequities; and (iv) Performance monitoring and 
evaluation of public research institutions. 

The White Paper on S&T set parameters for the evolution of STI policy 
and system in the country over the next 14 years. The following paragraphs 
offer, first, an abridged overview of main events that directly or indirectly 
may have impacted on STI policy and its deployment and, second, a sum
mary of the main policy and strategy developments. 

Important events since 1998 

Establishment of the National Advisory Council on Innovation in 2000 (NACI) 

This council was appointed to advise the minister and the government on a 
wide range of matters pertaining to iImovation policy and systems in the 
country. The NACI Act specified that the director-general of DST would also 
serve as chief executive officer of the Council thereby limiting, if not dilut
ing, the organisational and critical functions of the Council (ef. Marais, 2000; 
GECD, 2007; NACI, 2002a and 2008a). In this and other respects, this act is 
significantly more restrictive than that of, for instance, the Council of Higher 
Education (Marais, 2000; Pistorius, 2008). 

NACI review of the implementation of the White Paper on S&T (2002) 

In 2002 NACI initiated a review by an international panel to assess the 
success of the implementation of the White Paper on S&T (NACI, 2002b). In 
general, the review was positive about the range and nature of policies, 
strategies and programmes initiated by the department up to that time. 
However, one of its main reservations concerned the lag in implementation 
of policies, which the report attributed to a shortage of appropriate human 
resources. 
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Science and Technology becoming a separate ministry and department (2004) 

The third ANC government took office in 2004 and split the ministry of 
science and technology from that of arts and culture and in doing so created 
the first separate ministry of S&T in the country's history. This move, on the 
one hand, raised the political status of science and technology considerably 
and allowed the ministry to focus exclusively on promoting STI and increase 
its human resource capacity, on the other. The new department was subse
quently allocated the oversight function of science and technology across 
government departments. 

OEeD review of the South African National System of Innovation (NSf) (2007) 

In 2007 the GECD published its country report on the South African national 
system of innovation (GECD, 2007). This was to a large extent a review of 
the policy, strategy and institutional landscape and was based on an exten
sive and comparative analysis and evaluation of the STI system. Gne of the 
conclusions read: "The key story has been about reshaping a relatively 
strong innovation system serving one set of social, economic and political 
goals towards another strong system serving a very different set of goals" 
(GECD, 2007: 4). The report identified the following shortcomings of policy 
responses to the situation South Africa was facing at the time: (i) Over
emphasis on the role of public R&D institutions at the expense of business 
technology and innovation in the NSI; (ii) Stretching resources too thinly 
over too many priorities, often preventing a critical mass being reached; (iii) 
"Too little connection between strategies and their implementation"; (iv) 
Limited vertical specialisation and differentiation between organisations 
responsible for governance of the system; (v) Limited horizontal interaction 
and coordination between organisations involved in the governance of the 
system; (vi) Very limited integration between national level policy on the 
one hand and provincial and local innovation policy and organisations on 
the other. 

Appointment of a new Minister ofS&T (2009) 

The inauguration of the fourth ANC government in 2009 saw for the first 
time an ANC member, Ms. Naledi Pandor, filling the portfolio of S&T. The 
previous ministers responsible for this portfolio were from small minority 
parties. It is generally anticipated that this fact would increase the potential 
impact of the ministry. Another advantage the minister is bringing to her 
new portfolio, is the fact that she served as Minister of Education in the 
previous government and in that capacity had gained a great deal of insight 
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into the role of the higher education system in the NSI. The possible effects 
of her appointment are further explored in a later section of this paper under 
the heading, Future perspectives. 

Main policy developments 

The White Paper on S&T, moderated by various events, led to a wide range of 
strategies, programmes and policy related developments. Some of the more 
important ones include a national R&D strategy; sharply increased interna
tional networking (e.g. 47 bilateral agreements); regular institutional and 
programme reviews; at least six sector specific strategies (e.g. biotechnology, 
advanced manufacturing and indigenous knowledge); new agencies (e.g. 
the Technology Innovation Agency and the Space Agency); new research 
facilities and infrastructure (e.g. the South African Large Telescope); several 
new R&D support programmes (e.g. the South African Research Chairs 
Programme); regular R&D and innovation surveys; and, downstream, the 
redirecting of the portfolios of several PRI programmes (e.g. the Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research's poverty programme and the introduc
tion in 2001 of a directed/strategic research programme by the national 
funding agency, the NRF). 

To recapitulate, the following summary can be drawn from the preced
ing overview of policy developments since 1994: 

• The liberation struggle brought a whole range of commitments and 

expectations, also about the role of STr. 

• The new role players in the democratic government were reasonably 

well prepared to take over the public STr functions. 

• The period up to approximately 2000 produced essential policy initia

tives, but the implementation lagged behind. 

• The policy initiatives were predominantly focussed on the upper end 

of the innovation value chain - i.e. knowledge production - notwith

standing the original commitment to irulOvation. 

• The primary focus within the innovation context was mostly on com

petitiveness rather than on development of the disadvantaged compo

nent of the population. 

The black majority government has succeeded in changing the nature 
and direction of science, technology and innovation policy in the country 
and it did so in line with early commitments to promote the interests of the 
previously disadvantaged black majority. There is agreement amongst 
policy analysts, however, that the government has not been as successful in 
implementing its new policies as it has been in developing them. It appears 
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that lack of resources has been the main reason for this. The following two 
sections discuss this issue. 

6. Funding of the STI system 

The White Paper on S&T committed the government to funding the public 
component of the NSI on a competitive basis. This section offers a brief 
overview of developments with regard to financial aspects at both depart
mental level and national levels. Figure 1 summarises the R&D Expenditure 
before and after the 1994 change of government. 

Figure 1: R&D Expenditure and Intensity (1991/92 - 2006/07) 
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and 2009a 

The following comments are relevant in interpreting the GERD/GDP ra
tios in Figure 1: 

(i) The significant decline between 1991 and 1994 could be ascribed to 

the sharp decline in defence related R&D on the one hand and meth

odological differences between those two surveys on the other. 

(ii) The stabilisation between 1994 to 2002 might be interpreted as a pe

riod during which the pre-1994 'business' (wi thou t the defence com

ponent) was continued, since there were not yet new missions for the 

different sectors; new initiatives were mostly funded by top-slicing 
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existing budgets (d. Marais, 2000). It might also imply that the STr 

system did not share fully in the growth of the economy that followed 

the democratisation of the country in 1994. 

(iii) The steady rise since 2002 is probably a function of economic growth 

in general and the implementation of new strategic initiatives that fol

lowed in the wake of the National R&D Strategy, these included the 

government's commitment to attain the magic 1 % by 2010 (Expressed 

in constant 2000 values, however, the growth has been much slower 

since 2000; DST, 2009a). 

Interestingly enough, the budget of DST, the government department 
primarily responsible for funding ST!, shows a relatively sharp rise since 
2000/01, that is, from just under R1 billion to R3.1 billion in 2007/08. 

The above analyses show that relative investment in the ST! system 
stagnated, although the absolute amount of money increased more than 
eight-fold. The decline in gross expenditure on R&D probably inhibited the 
government from giving full effect to all its intentions as represented in new 
ST! policy directions and initiatives, since there were simply many other and 
more pressing national imperatives that had to be addressed. 

7. Human resource equity 

The White Paper on S&T undertook to correct race imbalances in the provi
sion of human capital. (One result of this policy objective is that all gov
ernment entities have to report on the racial composition of their staff, 
notwithstanding the overriding ideal of creating a non-racial society - racial 
transformation is a key performance indicator.) The following information 
allows a provisional assessment of the progress or otherwise the gov
ernment has made in this regard, viz. the staff composition of the key de
partment DST (Table 1), the management cadre of universities and public 
research institutions (PRls), the racial composition of the research force in 
government and PRIs (Figures 2 and 3), the national work force in ST! 
(Figure 4), and scholarships and research grants awarded by the country's 
main research funding agency, the National Research Foundation (Figures 5 
and 6). 

Civil servants 

The data on the composition of the key department involved in science, 
technology and innovation are reflected in Table 1 and cover the period 
before and since the Department of S&T was separated from the branch Arts 
and Culture. It is clear that newly appointed African staff accounted for 
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most of the approximately 30% growth in personnel. To gain a fuller per
spective on this finding, reference should be made to an earlier study cover
ing the period up to 2001 (Marais and Pienaar, 2001) that showed a black: 
white ratio of 11:8 in the management cadre. In 2009 this ratio has changed 
to all almost 7:1. 

Table 1: Racial Categories of Staff oftbe Department of S&T 

Category 2oo0/1~ 2002/3 2003/4 2004/5 2005/6 2006/7 2007/8 

African 221 91 140 147 173 221 255 

Coloured 42 10 12 16 13 19 20 

Indian 11 7 12 14 16 17 18 

White 182 23 26 32 30 34 31 

Total 456 131 190 209 232 291 324 

Sources; DACST, 2001; DST, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, and 2008 

Note; "IncluilingArts and Culture branch of the Dept. of Arts, Culture, Science 

and Technology 

Figure 2: Racial Composition: Government 
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Figure 3: Science Councils (PRIs) 
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Chief executive officers: Public research institutions and universities 

Mirustries, with support of their deparhnents, are directly responsible for 
the appointment of the chief executive officers of PRIs and one :might expect 
that the trend seen in DST would also be reflected in the composition of the 
top cadre of the PRIs. Seven of the current eight presidents/chief executive 
officers are black and one white. By way of comparison, Marais and Pienaar 
(2001) reported that while there was no black seruor manager in 1994, blacks 
represented 63% of the seruor management cadre in 2000. The transforma
tion has indeed been comprehensive. The cOlmcils of uruversities are re
sponsible for the appointment of vice-chancellors. By the end of 2009, 21 of 
the 23 vice-chancellors were black and hIIo were white. 

Researchers 

The staff composition of goverrunent research entities and PRIs (science 
cotmcils) are separately shown in Figures 2 and 3. Inspection of these figures 
clearly shows that white researchers are in the majority in both sectors, 
while Africans represent the m ajority in the non-research component of 
staff. 
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The next question is what the profile of the national R&D workforce 
looks like. Inspection of Figure 4 shows that there were nearly four times as 
many white as black researchers in the system in both 2004 and 2006. Al
though the absolute number of black researchers has increased since 1994, it 
is likely that it would still take a considerable period of time before the ratio 
would change significantly. 

Figure 4: R&D Workforce (2004-2006) 

R&D workforce 

African 04 African 06 Cololnd 04 Coloured 06 Indian 04 Inciln 06 Whitlo 04 Wl'ite 06 

IEI~h ..... R.DpII..-i 

Sources: DACST, 2004; DST, 2009a 

Grants, bursaries, scholarships and research grants 

A potentially useful indicator of the future human capital pipeline is student 
support offered by the main public funding agency, the National Research 
Foundation (NRF). Table 5 reflects information on NRF bursaries and 
scholarships for the period 1994-2007. 

At least three observations are relevant in the context of the current an
alysis. First, the number of black scholarships awarded in the natural sci
ences and engineering increased sharply after 1994 -the political watershed 
year. Second, in 1998/1999 the number of black bursars and scholarships for 
the first time exceeded that of whites. Third, the incorporation of the social 
sciences and humanities in the new funding agency, the National Research 
Foundation, in 2000 further reinforced the position of black students, and 
2007/09 recorded a narrowing of the gap between the number of bursaries 
and scholarships to black and white students. Figure 5 indeed suggests 
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deliberate attempts at strengtherung black representation in the human 
capital pipeline. 

The distribution ofNRF research grants could be taken as an indication 
of peer-reviewed research activities, especially at uruversities. NRF grants 
range from support for the attendance of conferences to large research 
grants for senior researchers. Information on NRF research grants (2001-
2008) can be found in Figure 6. 

Figure 5: Bursaries and Scholarships Awarded by the NRF (1994-2008) 
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Notes; 1994-1999: Reflects the support for Natural Sciences and Engil1f'ering 

from the former Foundation for Research Development. The data for 2000/2001 to 

2007/2008 include the Social Sciences and Humanities. 

Analysis of Figure 6 shows several relevant trends. First, the munber of 
research grants awarded to black women and men as well as to white 
women has more or less doubled between2001/02 to 2006/07. Second, grants 
to black men and white women increased considerably relative to grants to 
white men over the past six years, although the latter received approxi
m ately 50% more grants than black men and white women. Third, black 
women received significantly fewer grants than the other three categories of 
researchers. 
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To summarise, the information on human capital presented here, indi
cates that the South African goverrunent has been only partially successful 
in attairring its objective of redressing the racial imbalances in the science, 
technology and innovation system. First, the demography of the manage
ment cadre of virtually all components of the system has been changed from 
predom.inantly white to nearly exclusively black. Second, across all sectors 
of the system the ratio of African to white researchers is still in favour of the 
white component of the nation, although the gap is narrowing, and the 
reverse is true for non-research staff. Third, black appointments accOlmt for 
the relatively strong growth in personnel of the relevant government de
partment. Fourth, the majority of National ResearchFOlmdation grants still 
go to white researchers, although there has been a steady growth in the 
proportion of black researchers since the beginning of 2001. Finally, the 
situation with regard to NRF bursaries and scholarships is however more 
favourable, if it is considered that more black than white students hold these 
bursaries and scholarships. It is clear that the government is committed to 
correct racial imbalances in the composition of the hmnanresource base, but 
that it may still take several years to succeed, other things being equal. 

Figure 6: NRF Support for Researchers: 2001-2008 
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8. Steering 

The previous sections on policy and steering through financial and human 
resourcing showed that the extent and success with which the South African 
government has given e££ectto its undertakings of the early 1990s has been 
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variable. This section surveys the mechanisms of control the government 
Department of S&T uses in steering Public Research Institutions, i.e. science 
cOllllcils, including specific mandates, governance structures, governance 
guidelines and planning, budgeting and reporting mechanisms and cycles. 

Statutory mandate and governance 

Public Research Institutions (PRIs) are established, mandated and governed 
through acts of the South African parliament. They are governed by boards, 
nominations of which are considered by a parliamentary committee, even
tually appointed (including the chair) by the relevant minister and ratified 
by the cabinet. The president/chief executive officer of a PRI is also ap
pointed by the relevant minister after recommendation by the board and 
ratified by the cabinet. The respective functions and roles of boards and 
executive management are outlined in broad terms in the respective institu
tional acts and the responsibilities of the board are formalised in the Board 
Charter. The regulatory framework consists of several policies, covering 
corporate governance (IDSA, 2009; Department of Public Enterprises, 2002), 
public finance (National Treasury, 2002; 2007) and general civil service 
prescripts. 

Planning, budgeting and reporting control 

The main mechanisms used for steering and controlling PRIs immediately 
before 1994 were formula-based budgeting, annual financial auditing and 
annual reports submitted to parliament. The first steps towards performance 
auditing were taken immediately before 1994. The post-1994 government 
has over the past 15 years in many respects followed international practice 
for accountability by applying a management model not unlike, e.g., the US 
Government Performance and Results Act of 1993 (d. Cozzens, 1999; Presi
dency, 2007; GECD, 2006: 191) and evolved a series of steering mechanisms 
that guide the programmes of the PRIs rather directly. These mechanisms 
cover the PRI's strategic planning, operational plans and budgets, as well as 
monitoring and reporting on such activities. The following paragraphs offer 
analyses of the main trends in this regard. 

Strategic planning 

By definition PRIs are mandated to allocate a substantial part of their stra
tegic plans to addressing the priorities of government as reflected in a range 
of documents like the Medium Term Strategic Framework (MTSF; Presi
dency, 2009) and informs the Medium Term Expenditure Framework 
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(MTEF). Other key government references PRIs have to accommodate are 
the National R&D Strategy (DST, 2002) and the lO-year innovation plan (DST, 
2007). 

Operational plans and budgets 

Two planning documents have to be submitted each year by a PRI to its line 
department, viz. a shareholder's compact and a corporate plan. Each of 
these is briefly described in the next paragraphs. 

The South African National Treasury provides a Guideline Framework for 
Corporate Planning and Shareholder's Compact (2002) applicable to most major 
public entities. The guideline set out the requirements and format for the 
Corporate Plan. It also provides a framework for the Shareholder's compact 
that represents an agreement between government as the majority share
holder of the public entity and the Board of Directors of that public entity. 

The annual financial year runs from 1 April to 31 March. Planning 
commences when the Department of Science and Technology feeds expected 
revenue and expenses into the national budgeting process that find expres
sion in the Expected National Expenditure. Corporate plans specify the 
outputs that are to be produced, performance indicators, performance 
targets and available resources. The Corporate Plan has to be approved by 
the Minister, and is then presented to the Parliamentary Portfolio Commit
tee for Science and Technology. In addition to the Corporate Plan, the 
Shareholder's Compact formalizes the relationship between the signatories 
and focuses on the performance targets. 

Monitoring and reporting 

Until 1994 the main reporting document expected of a PRI was its annual 
report. However, each PRI was soon required, as originally intended by the 
White Paper (DACST, 1996), to submit to the Department of S&T (DST) not 
only information on financial aspects, but also on its performance in the 
form of Key Performance Reports (since 2001) and quarterly progress re
ports (since 2007) in addition to the annual report (audited by the office of 
the Auditor General). Table 2 offers an overview of the types and frequency 
of performance reports required of PRIs. 
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Table 2: Performance Reports to be Submitted by PRIs 

cycle for coming year 

Preparation I Submission • 

All performance reports have to be signed off by the Chairman of the 
PRI's Board. Official responses by DST normally follow submission of these 
reports (these were not accessible to analysis in this study): (i) Quarterly 
report: Feedback to the Board on areas where (incl. specific line items) 
improvement is required; (ii) KPI reports: Infrequently, DST would provide 
detailed feedback to the top management of the PRI; (iii) Annual report: It 
has to be approved by officials of DST prior to printing. Once printed it is 
analysed by DST, submitted and presented by the PRI to the Minister for 
approval and finally to the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee for scrutiny. 

To recapitulate: 

• The number of governance and control measures has increased and 

become increasingly formalised, while there are signs that they are 

'audited' in an increasingly detailed way. The increased steering of the 

system comes close to what Mouton (2006) aptly described as "the in

creasing homogenisation of research demand in the South African S&T 

system" . 

• The above must of necessity require competent human resources with 

relevant experience and skills at departmental level to monitor 
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performance and exercise control (without access to the detailed feed

back by government to PRls one could only conclude that a significant 

responsibility would be expected of the officials involved in this func

tion); the danger of micro-management lurks around the corner. 

• Fiscal and performance controls are being aligned and performance 

reporting has increased in importance. 

• The size of the budget may not justify the level of control i.e., the econ

omy and efficiency of exercising control have to be established. 

• The advantage of the current approach to steering is that it promotes 

good governance and transparency, but the obvious disadvantage is 

that it may result in micro-management especially because the bulk of 

the budget is ring-fenced. 

9. Findings 

This study explored whether and to what extent the South African gov
ernment, through its Department of S&T (DST), has since the demise of 
apartheid dispensation in 1994 transformed the main pillars of the STI 
system to support a non-discriminatory democratic political ideal. Informa
tion used to assess developments over the past 16 years included new policy 
initiatives, fllllding allocations, human resources profile and control mecha
nisms applicable to PRIs (science councils). The study was contextualised 
within the framework of a middle income/developing country with a rather 
complex socio-economic make-up but a reasonably well developed STI 
system by the time when the first democratic government came to power in 
1994. 

The analyses showed: First, that the core STI missions were changed 
substantially over time. However, the implementation of such policy chan
ges was uneven and tended to concentrate on the upstream part of the 
innovation value change, namely R&D and in areas such as space science. 
Furthermore, a key commitment to utilise STI for the benefit of the disad
vantaged sections of the population seems to have been neglected. 

Second, the funding of the STI system has grown strongly in absolute 
terms, but the system does not seem to have really shared in the relatively 
strong economic growth between 1994 and 2002. To some extent the stagna
tion of the GERD/GDP ratio may reflect the mismatch between policy devel
opment and rigorous implementation. That is, strong policy development 
has not been accompanied by rigorous implementation. 

Third, extensive transformation has been brought about on the human 
resource dimension in terms of racial transformation. This conclusion ap
plies especially to the top structures of government itself and those institu
tions over which they exerted direct control. However, at the levels of 
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professional research staff, whites in that sector still represent a relatively 
large majority. This also applies to the total R&D workforce. There has been 
progress in correcting racial imbalances on the input side, as measured by 
public funds for postgraduate studies and research. 

Fourth, the relevant government department responsible for science and 
technology (DST) has introduced a range of new steering mechanisms and 
significantly tightened its control on public research institutions. This is in 
line with intensified government controls in general, that are probably not 
unique to this cOlllltry. However, using these monitoring and control 
mechanisms will eventually put a significant stress on the bureaucracy and 
the relationship between the elements of the multi-layered system. One can 
pose the question whether the 1996 White Paper's commitment to control 
without detail management will be upheld. 

The qualitative analyses justify the conclusion that the South African 
government has over the past 16 years partially succeeded in transforming 
the STI system to correct past discrimination and inequality. It has been 
especially successful at the policy, governance and management levels but 
less so at enabling the system financially and in terms of human capital to 
implement fully all its policy goals. 

Future perspectives 

The exploratory analyses reported above offer a basis for reflecting on the 
further evolution of the South African STI system. Three additional sets of 
information can be added to the qualitative equation which would allow a 
limited set of cautious perspectives on the future. The additional informa
tion included in the following future perspectives are, first, the general 
policy of the new ANC government as reflected in, among others, public 
statements by the current Minister of S&T (d. e.g. Pandor, 2010), second the 
corporate strategy of the Department of S&T (DST, 2009b) and, third, the 
current economic crisis. These perspectives are offered without additional 
discussion. 

Development imperative 

The South African government's commitment to service the needs of the 
disadvantaged part of the population (see e.g. Presidency, 2009) can be 
expected also to effect STI priorities, especially since the STI system appears 
not to have prioritised the development imperative. This focus can best be 
summarised under the title of innovation for development. It would cover 
broad-based innovation, indigenous knowledge systems, public understand
ing of STI in deep rural areas, etc. 
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The implementation challenge 

At least three reputable assessments over the past decade have noted that 
the government was very productive with regard to policy development, 
but that implementation of those policies seemed to lag further behind than 
what would have been expected. The analyses in this paper did show, 
though, that progress has been made over the past approximately five years. 
Future governance of the STI system could be expected to insist on explicit 
time frames for implementation as well as monitoring and evaluation 
schedules. 

Financing of the STI system 

Political commitment to increase GERD to reach 1 % of GDP over the short 
term seems to be very serious. "What is not clear at this stage is how deep the 
impact of the current economic crisis will be. Over the short term, it would 
seem that the best way for the STI community not to slip back, would be to 
become more effective and efficient by taking monitoring and evaluation 
seriously, to consider seriously how research findings can be utilised better
also in the case of curiosity-led research, and to foster collaboration with 
other professionals, institutions and countries more purposefully, to name 
but three mechanisms of raising SrI impact under conditions of economic 
uncertainty. 

Increased steering 

It can be expected that control will be tightened further in the near future. 
Intensified control can be expected due to the government commitment "to 
achieve visible and tangible socio-economic development within the next 
five years" (GClS, 2009); the creation in the Presidency of a monitoring and 
evaluation competency to evaluate performance of government; and the 
expectation to be efficient within the budgetary constraints of the current 
economic climate. However, the danger of micro-management and the 
demands this would put on the professionalism of the bureaucracy may 
become mitigating factors. 

New policy initiatives 

In June 2010 the Minister of S&T appointed a Ministerial Committee "to 
review the science, technology and innovation landscape and its readiness to 
meet the needs of South Africa (and to) assess whether South Africa is 
making optimal use of its existing strengths and whether it is appropriately 
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positioned to respond rapidly to a changing global context and thus meet 
the country's needs in the next 10 to 30 years" (Pandor, 2010). The commit
tee is expected to submit its report before the end of September 2010. It is 
conceivable that the findings and recommendations of this committee would 
have important effects on aspects of STI policy in the country. 

National dynamics 

The above - and other perspectives - would eventually be influenced by the 
unfolding of the country's future. In this regard, it may be useful to refer to 
the so-called 2020 Dinokeng scenarios (Dinokeng Scenarios, 2009), that 
describe three possible futures for South Africa in terms of the relationship 
between the state and civil society, viz. Collaborative and enabling state, 
Interventionist and directive state, and the Corrupt and ineffective state. The 
first scenario would provide an enabling context for STI in future to impact 
on economic growth and the improvement of the quality of life of all the 
cOlllltry's people. The second scenario would require a much stronger 
human capital base than what is available at present and the end result 
would probably be increased steering and a narrower definition of the STI 
mission. The third scenario would probably lead to the collapse of the STI 
system as described in this paper. 

10. Conclusions 

The study explored the effects of the democratisation of South Africa after 
1994 on the following dimensions of the STI system: policy, financing, 
human capital and the steering of the system. The research approach con
sisted of qualitative analyses of official published information. The analyses 
confirmed, first, that the policy landscape has changed substantially, but 
that the implementation of such policy changes has lagged behind favouring 
the upstream part of the value chain, namely R&D on the one hand and 
high-technology on the other, while innovation for development seems to 
have been neglected. Secondly, the STI system does not seem to have shared 
in the relatively strong economic growth of the first two decades after 1994. 
Thirdly, extensive racial transformation of the human capital dimension, 
especially at top management level, has taken place. Furthermore, rising 
numbers of formerly disadvantaged postgraduate students and researchers 
have increasingly benefitted from public funding. Fourthly, the government 
has significantly tightened its control on public research institutions. 

It would be fair to conclude that the radical political change of 1994 has 
impacted extensively on the STI system in South Africa, although the gov
ernment has not succeeded in giving effect to all its STr intentions - a 
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conclusion corroborated by other studies as well (e.g. GEeD, 2007) - but that 
it seems committed to the further transformation of the system. The extent of 
its success, however, would depend on dynamic interactions among a range 
of factors and challenges such as latent internal political tension, the nega
tive impact of the recent economic crisis, and the development needs of the 
country. 
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